Abstract
Introduction
The airlines provide a critical service to the nation's economy, providing rapid, safe, and affordable transportation over large geographic distances. The reliability of this transportation service, defined as the difference between the ticketed arrival time and the actual passenger arrival time, translates into economic productivity. For example, in 2007, the total delays experienced by airline passengers were estimated at 30,000 years. The estimated cost of these delays to the U.S. economy was $16.1B in lost economic productivity [1] . Further, one out of five passengers experienced a disrupted trip, and the average trip disruption was 110 minutes [2] [3] .
The U.S. government and industry are collaborating on two approaches to improve the infrastructure required to operate the airline transportation system (ATS). First the Airport Improvement Plan [4] is working to relieve the bottlenecks at U.S. airports by increasing the flight capacity through the addition of runways, taxiways, gates, terminal buildings and service facilities at key nodes of the air transportation system. Second, the proposed $37B air traffic control modernization program, known as NextGen [5] , will improve productivity and the utilization of existing airspace.
In [6] , a probabilistic model was introduced to better understand the impact of improved on-time flight performance generated by the Airport Improvement Plan and the effect of NextGen on passenger trip reliability. The mains results of the analysis using this model are as follows:
 Flight delays account for approximately 41% of the total passenger trip delays. The remaining passenger trip delays are a result of trip delays experienced by passengers due to cancelled flights and missed connections.  The way airlines design their networks has a significant impact on total passenger trip delay. The ratio between direct and connecting itineraries, the time between banks at the hubs, the frequency of service, and the selection of aircraft size and target load factor play a significant role in determining passenger trip reliability. Though the Airport Improvement Plan and NextGen do improve flight on-time performance, they do not focus on passenger trip reliability and the associated improvement in lost economic productivity. In minimizing passenger trip delay, there are two questions we need to focus on:
1. Whether optimizing passenger delay as opposed to flight delay can significantly improve the quality of service to passengers within the same cost to the airlines? 2. Can we develop algorithms that are optimal close or near-optimal, yet have manageable computational complexity? We started to address the second question in [7] , and introduced an heuristic algorithm -Schedule Minimization foR Generalized Operational Logistics, SMRGOL -for rescheduling passengers while minimizing PTD. SMRGOL was designed to make around a heuristic that considers tiers of flights based on their dependencies on flights in the previous tier, and generates candidate schedules by rescheduling tier by tier to accommodate previously accumulated delays. Because the number of tiers is relatively small, and the SMRGOL computational complexity is linear in the number of tiers, it is very fast at the expense of optimality.
In this paper we continue exploration of the second question and develop a more refined optimization algorithm, still with the objective of minimizing Passenger Trip Delay (PTD), but focus on optimality at the expense of computational complexity. Still the proposed algorithm is linear in the number of flights in the schedule.
More specifically, the contributions for this paper are as follows. We present the PTD problem including the formulation and precise computational form. We also introduce an algorithm Basic Reduction Yare Approach for fliGHts, BRYAGH, We also conduct initial experiments to compare SMRGOL with BRYAGH in terms of optimality and computational complexity. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we explain the problem including the PTD formulation. In Section 3 we describe the computational form for PTD computation. In Section 4 we introduce the algorithm BRYAGH for optimally rescheduling passengers with the results of experimentation described in Section 5. Then we conclude the paper in Section 6. The trip delays experienced by passengers on late flights and on diverted flights are proportional to the magnitude of the delay of these flights. The trip delays experienced by passengers that have to be re-booked due to cancelled flights, denied boarding, or missed connections are a function of the frequency and load factors (i.e. seats available) on other flights to the ticketed destination. As the frequency of the flights decreases and/or the load factor of candidate re-booked flights increases, the "reservoir" of seat capacity is reduced and the trip delay experienced by these passengers increases non-linearly.
The Problem

PTD Computation
The algorithm for estimating Passenger Trip Delays uses the Airline On-Time Performance (AOTP) database to compute passenger trip delays. The AOTP data-base contains on-time arrival data for non-stop domestic flights. The Passenger Trip Delay Algorithm for computing the PTD is summarized in Figure 2 . For each day in the period under analysis, each passenger itinerary is processed. If the itinerary is a connecting itinerary, the algorithm follows the left branch (shaded). If the passenger itinerary is a direct itinerary, the algorithm follows the right branch. The algorithm checks for cancelled flight, diverted flight and delayed flight, rebooking and/or assigning passenger delays as described above. For more details on the algorithm, see [8] .
BRYAGH: Basic Reduction Yare Approach for fliGHts
Currently, when one of the flights of a passenger is late, the passenger may miss the connecting flight(s) and have to be rescheduled on subsequent flight(s). This domino effect can quickly add to the passenger's frustration and increase his trip delay. Our method for assigning passengers who missed a flight is shown in Table 1 . When a passenger misses a flight, the passenger is assigned to the next flight going to the needed destination that is not full. Though this does handle to problem of ensuring that the passenger arrives at his/her destination eventually, what if slightly delaying the connecting flight would enable the passenger to not miss it? SMRGOL looks at how delaying a flight might help minimize the passenger's trip delay. It takes a flight schedule as input and generates a new schedule that minimizes passenger trip delay by either rescheduling the passenger or holding the connecting flight for a period of time to allow for the passenger to make the flight.
The flights are broken into tiers, with a tier depending on the previous tier, except for tier one. Flights are also broken into two groups. One group of flights, referred to as soft constraint, is flights that are dependent on each other for flight connections (as opposed to depending on the aircraft). The second group of flights, referred to as hard constraint, consists of flights where the flight is dependent on the physical plane of the previous flight. With the soft constraint group, the flights of the next tier dependent on a previous flight can still meet its departure time as a flight leaving before the flight in the previous tier has arrived results in passengers missing the flight. For the hard constraint group, the flight in the next tier cannot leave because it is dependent on the plane itself.
BRYAGH improves upon SMRGOL by taking a more fine grain approach to rescheduling of flights. Though it still iterates over tiers, BRYAGH also iterates over individual flights with a soft constraint. This enables a single flight to be delayed instead of all flights in a tier. For instance, what is delaying the flights in a tier overall does not improve PTD, but there is a single flight that has several passengers on a delayed flight. Assuming flight A that is a connecting flight for flight B is delayed and has thirty passengers for flight B. Depending on the delay of flight A, holding flight B for a few minutes would mean that the thirty passengers would incur a short delay overall, thereby lowering the overall PTD. BRYAGH would still delay flight B, but not the additional flights in the tier.
As shown in Table 2 , BRYAGH takes a schedule as input, has an initialization phase where hard rescheduling is enforced (described in Table 4 ) and the PTD for the initial schedule is computed and then. After the initialization phase, for each tier the soft rescheduling is done (described in Error! Reference source not found.) followed by the hard rescheduling. Soft_reschedule_flight iterates over a tier looking at flights with a soft constraint. Starting with the flights that have the greatest number of passengers coming from connecting flights (pre-flights), the flight is delayed till the last pre-flight arrives. 
Initial Experimental Results
For our experiment, we used a 131 airport hub-andspoke network with Dallas, Texas as the hub and 130 spoke airports gleaned from airline transportation 
Conclusions and Future Work
SMRGOL and BRYAGH minimize PTD, but they are just a first step. In future iterations, we intend to extend the optimization with stochastic simulation to increase accuracy, model trade-offs between passenger delay and airline costs, implement a heuristic more precise than PTD for passenger cost, and extend the class of scheduling problems for which to develop SimQL [9] [10] algorithms based on the optimization of model approximation.
